Public Auction Notice

To

1. Notice Board.
2. Kabari Union, Block-B, Plot No. 129, Raghubir Nagar, New Delhi-110027.
5. Kabari Union, 459/5, Bholanath Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi-110032.
9. Kabari Union,A-34, J.J. Colony, Najafgrah Road, New Delhi-110027
10. Kabari Union, J-5/121, RajouriGarden, New Delhi-110027
12. Kabari Union, 2185, KuchaChalan, Darya Ganj, New Delhi-110002
14. Kabries Union, Block-B, Plot No. 135, Raghubir Nagar, New Delhi- 110027
15. Kabari Union, 459/3, Bholanath Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi-110032
17. Kabari Union, N-561, Raghubir Nagar, New Delhi – 110027
18. Kabari Association, B-129, (Ground Floor), TagoreGardenExtn., New Delhi – 110027
19. Kabari Union, D-22 Shop No – 1 KhazanBasti, Nagal Raya, New Delhi – 110064
21. All Notice Board of LokNayakBhawan, New Delhi
22. Website of Ministry of Law & Justice ShashtriBhawan, New Delhi.
23. Reception Officer,LokNayakBhawan, New Delhi

Sub: Public auction for disposal of old/obsolete/unserviceable items.

I am directed to inform you that the disposal of old / obsolete / unserviceable items proposed on 26/09/2014 at 12:00 Noon at 3rd Floor, C-Wing, LokNayakBhawan, New Delhi

The items lying in the store at 3rd floor of this office will be available for inspection between 3.00 P.M. to 5.00 P.M. on 17.09.2014 to 26.09.2014. For this purpose Sr.A.O. (A) O/o Pr. Accounts Office may be contacted or over Telephone No. 24690148/24698655. The
visitors/ representatives of the firms are required to sign the register after inspection of the items.
THE AUCTION WILL BE GOVERNED BY THE FOLLOWING TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

(1) Only contractor / Kabaries who deposit the caution money of Rs.2000/- in the form of DD drawn in favour of PAO(EO) New Delhi shall be allowed to participate in auction.

(2) The successful bidder has to deposit the amount of bid on the day of auction and remove the auctioned material from office premises within 24 hrs of auction failing which the caution money shall be forfeited.

(3) Only one person shall be allowed to accompany the kabari.

(4) Competent authority reserve the right to accept or reject any of the bid without assigning any reasons.

(5) Acceptance of caution money will be accepted on 26/09/2014 between 10:00 AM to 11:00 AM only and auction held at 12:00 Noon on the same day.

Yours Faithfully,

Sr. Accounts Officer (A)